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tach "value" to his hole in the earth
comparable to the time and effort
spent in drilling it, whereas actu-
ally it can have "value" only if
somebody believes it will have
worth to him in some way or an-
other.

T~. MOST important thing to keep
in mind in refuting the labor (ob-
jective) theory of value is that
value is subjective. Value origi-
nates with the consumer’s opinion
--his desire for the articles con-
cerned. I know that after thinking
in terms of the work that goes into
an article, this sounds like think-
ing backwards. But the laws of
economics and the operations of
the market can be explained only
by recognizing that all values are
purely subjective. The source of
the price of anything on the mar-
ket, as well as the price of all the
goods and materials that go into
its production, is the subjective
thinking of the final consumer.

The chapters in Mises’ book, Hu-
man Action, which deal with "The
Market" and "Prices" show how
in the final analysis, the consumer,
each with his own individual pref-
erences, controls production and
prices. I hope this brief explana-
tion helps to point up the ideas that
Dr. Mises writes about in much
more technical language in his
weighty volume. BETTINA BIEN
Bettina B~en is a member of tlw staff of the
Foundation for Economi~ Education.

A Federal Failure

Dear Mr. S:

You are so right in concluding
that we have government controls
of the "Agrarian Reform" type,
instead of a free market, simply be-
cause a majority prefers, or at least
sanctions, that arrangement. The
political power of a majority is a
tremendous fact, whether or not
there is factual support for the
views of the majority. Though I
personally believe that the de-
pressed farm prices, farm mort-
gage foreclosures, and general
conditions of poverty of the early
Thirties were the direct conse-
quence of government controls, the
fact remains that many persons are
fully persuaded that the free mar-
ket caused all the trouble.

~ou and I know that World War
I was not a free market operation
in any sense of the term. Deficit
financing of government spending
was not a free market operation.
Tariff and exchange controls and
other governmental barriers to in-
ternational trade were not free
market operations. Arbitrary gov-
ernmental manipulation of interest
rates was not a free market opera-
tion. Government stockpiling in the
name of the old Farm Board was
not a free market operation. Gov-
ernment threats of reprisal against
business management for compet-
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itive pricing practices of any kind,
long before the days of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Admin-
istration, were not a free market
operation. And we could go on list-
ing the governmental interventions
of the Twenties, and earlier, which
were designed to contradict and de-
stroy the free market guide to eco-
nomic human action. Yet, we have
allowed some clever and unscrupu-
lous politicians to throw most of
the blame for their own actions
upon the economic system which
they were systematically wrecking.

IT SEEMS to me that the foregoing
is a fairly accurate summation of
the situation which inevitably cul-
minated in a disastrous disruption
of trade. If the free market is to
be condemned, I think the only fair
criticism must be that it is vulner-
able to destruction by political
processes. The free market is not
an all-powerful governmental insti-
tution -- it is an alternative, avail-
able only to those who will volun-
tarily trust themselves and one
another to the human relationships
of open competition and mutually
advantageous trade. If men fail to
understand and use this highly de-
sirable institution, that hardly
justifies the conclusion that the in-
stitution of the free market has
failed. I should hasten to add that
man’s abuse of political powers is

*Agraria~ Reform pamphlet and Clipping of

not necessarily a condemnation of
the governmental process. How-
ever, I do feel that the temptation
to abuse political power is more or
less inherent in any philosophy of
government control, however lim-
ited the scope of that government
originally was supposed to have
been.

Now, i think your letter really
raises this question: How do we
best help bring these facts and this
free market philosophy to the at-
tention of others with whom we
wish to trade and live in peace?
And you are well aware that I have
not found a sure-fire answer. I only
know for sure that we cannot com-
pel others to believe in freedom.
We can only invite them, by our
actions and with explanations as
clear and patient and tolerant as
we can produce. There is always a
danger in pointing to a specific ap-
plication of the failure of controls,
as in the Agrarian Reform. pam-
phlet~ dealing with the wheat price
support program, that someone will
say, "He’s blaming everything on
farmers !"

If I were wise enough, I’d know
how to avoid leaving such a false
impression. In the attached Clip-
ping, More Than the Traffic Will
Bear,~ I tried to list several ex-
amples of compulsory intervention,
hoping thus to show that no single

Note ¢~69 available upon request.
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faction is wholly guilty, or guilt-
less, either. I suppose the only an-
swer is to keep trying, hoping that
each new attempt may encourage a
few others to try their hands at
the extension of the freedom phi-
losophy.

You have so clearly stated one
of the major problems we face that
I suspect you may be working on
an effective answer, an answer we
surely need. That is the problem of
the farmer who believes he needs
and is entitled to special benefits
because labor groups and others
are "getting theirs." There must
be some way to demonstrate with
conviction the idea that virtue is
its own reward; that the process
of compulsion is a hindrance to the

master as well as to the slave.
There is a vicious fallacy, if we
only knew how to expose it, in the
implication that freedom can’t
work unless the other fellow ini-
tiates it--that I couldn’t gain by
free trade until everyone else in
the world has stopped trying to use
compulsion. I think it’s up to each
of us to practice the freedom he
has, if he wants to preserve and
expand it, even though a majority
of others might seem to favor some
system of collective controls.

I’m most grateful for your help
in pointing up our problem.

PAUL L. POIROT

Dr. Poirot is c~ vnember of She sSaff of the
Foundation ]or Economic Education.

The Eighth Commandment

Suppose that, in an isolated valley, there are three men, each working for
himself on his own farm. One is very diligent, and, when winter arrives, has
accumulated a large store of foodstuffs, and has on hand ample feed for his
horses, cows, and poultry. The others, having taken life easy during the sum-
mer, find that, long before spring, they are short of provisions. If, then, they
combine forces, set upon their neighbor, and seize his possessions, both cap-
italists and collectivists will agree that the two lazy farmers have violated
the Eighth Commandment n in other words, have stolen the diligent farmer’s
goods.

But, suppose instead, that the two insist upon establishing a democratic gov-
ernment for the valley. They hold a "town meeting," and, by a vote of two to
one, adopt a statute requiring that all share equally in the summer’s produce. Is
this a perfectly legitimate action, falling outside the scope of the Eighth
Commandment? If not, just how many persons does it take to establish a
government and make the procedure ethical?

WILLFORD I. KING, economist, Committee for Constitutional Government
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THESE TWO BOOKS

CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

IF YOU will take these two

unique books -- Volumes I and
II of Essays on Liberty ~ and
really make them your own,
they can develop your thinking
and add new force to your con-
versation- on the vital sub-
ject of individual freedom in
America -- why it is being lost,
and how it can be regained.
Here in these readable, hand-
somely-printed volumes is the
cream of libertarian thought
--a collection of articles and
essays unrivaled in their
b~ eadth of subject matter, un-
surpassed in their consistency
of viewpoint.

Here is some of the best work
of such distinguished authors
as Maxwell Anderson, Henry
Hazlitt, Clarence Manion, Al-
bert Jay Nock, Samuel B. Pet-
tengill, Admiral Ben Moreell,
Dr. Ludwig von Mises, Frank
Chodorov--and many, many
more.
It’s all assembled for you in
two attractive volumes--for
easy reading and ready refer-
ence. Just $1.50 each for the
sturdy paper-bound edition, or
$2.50 apiece for the beautiful
cloth version. Use the enclosed
card, and consider ordering ex-
tra copies as Christmas gifts
for your friends!
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About the Publisher

The Foundation for Economic Education is con-
cerned with the study, explanation, and promotion
of such libertarian ideals as private ownership, vol-
untary exchange, open competition, and limited gov-
ernment. The Foundation does not sell yearly sub-
scriptions, as such, to any Of its publications. A com-
plimentary copy, or an announcement, of each Foun-
dation release -- plus notices of its various other pro-
grams -- will be sent to any person who requests that
his name be added to the mailing list. Names of oth-
ers who might be interested in this work may be sug-
gested. They will be contacted by the Foundation,

sent sample publications, and asked if the,y wish to
receive the releases regularly. But they themselves
must finally request that their names be added to the
mailing list, since the Foundation has neither the de-
sire nor the resources to send mailings to those not
wanting them. Additional copies of any publication
may be purchased at prices based on printing and
handling costs. With that exception, income to allow
the continued existence of the Foundation is depend-
ent solely on voluntary contributions. Gifts are de-
ductible for income tax purposes. Additional infor-
mation about the Foundation will be supplied on
request.

THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION, INC.

lrvington-on-Hudson, New York
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